
Betreff: [Boell-interna onal] Website news (hints, new features, open requests)
Von: Petra Tesch <tesch@web-und-lernen.de>
Datum: 19.06.2015 12:37
An: boell-interna onal@web-und-lernen.de

Dear all,

it's a long me ago since I sent out my last "website news". Now me has come to inform about
new/reworked Drupal features, to give you some hints and to report on what hasn't been
accomplished yet.
First: I hope you are all doing well and war and riots as well as floods and other natural
catastrophes didn't affect your personal lives and the life of your familiy & friends. Mine
somehow has changed since I am not longer working for the IT-department. But s ll you can
refer to me concerning website and related ques ons.

Hints

Let me provide some general hints at the beginning:

Reviewing the websites from me to me I see that the homepages (and also sub-pages)
are some mes a li le boring. This is not with respect to content and new ar cles (you are
all doing a great job keeping your users informed) but due to the structure: I would like to
encourage you to break the monotonous flow of lists of ar cles from me to me and to
vary a li le. When you look at h ps://www.boell.de/ respec vely
h ps://www.boell.de/en you will see that the structure changes from simple one-column
lists to two-column lists and back, that soem mes there is a big picture in between or that
the latest dossiers are provided in four columns. The experience shows: The users are not
too lazy to scroll down but they love to have some breaks from me to me. Their eyes
need to stumble over sth. new to be encouraged to read more. So perhaps you might
want to think of changing that without changing the main "rule" that the latest ar cle
should always appear on top and that the homepage somehow should give an overview
on what's going on.
Especially on the sub-pages you should perhaps not show all ar cles belonging to a certain
category but set epilog-links to show the automa c termpages as it is done here:
h p://ke.boell.org/transforma ve-leadership (scroll down to the very bo om) - the link
All Publica ons on Transforma ve Leadership takes you to  a termpage automa cally
showing all contribu ons on Transforma ve Leadership h p://ke.boell.org/taxonomy
/term/44/products.
The big advantage of termpages is that you don't have to take care of them and that they
have an automa c pagina on on top and bo om (so they somehow play the role of an
"archive" which many of you requested though without being named "archive".)
Most of you only use the ar cle-by-category-lists (resp. product-by-category). Please pay
a en on that you could from me to me provide ar cles/puclica ons in different
contexts by using TAGS. Tags can be used as cross-category-terms to show content-related
nodes. So why not use them more o en?
Not all of you use the feature of "related ar cles" though this can be very helpful for your
users in case they want to read on or get a deeper insight into a topic.
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It's at least a year now that you are all working on the new sites. Changes in the office staff
are not always reflected on the website. So please check whether staff (and staff photos)
are up-to-date, especially with respect to new office directors who might have started
work in the mean me.
The same holds true for the impressum/imprint-pages linked from the very bo om of
your pages. They have to provide the names of the current director as well as of the
website editor. This is a good example: h p://eu.boell.org/en/impressum (the last
paragraph is only needed for EU-member countries).
Theres is a page named impressum or imprint in your Advanced Content Admins - just
update the informa on.
Moreover, it has turned out that some of the informa on on the old Heinrich Böll
biography pages were not correct, respec vely their transla on was wrong (this is not
your fold of course) I am a aching a word file here showing all the necessary changes to
be done. I know that most of you only have a short summary about Heinrich Böll.
Nevertheless, I would like to ask you to check whether everything is alright.

New/reworked features (without claiming to deliver a complete list)
First let me thank you for your ac ve coopera on and for all your requests which contribute to
improvements. Subsequently, I am naming only those changes which (though having been
requested by single offices ) do affect all of you but haven't been reported to everyone yet. I am
excluding fixed bugs.

(original request by U.S. office): There is now a Teaser Image Landscape template which
can be uploaded for products (publica ons) in addi on to the usual portrait image in
order to be highlighted on top of the homepage. Just add it to the product form.
It was requested as many of you have more publica ons than ar cles which couldn't be
given the same relevance as to ar cles. If your top homepage box doesn't show
publica ons yet just edit it.

1. 

The Advanced Content Admin provides more and be er search condi ons now. So when
you have more than one node named the same as another one you can addi onally
combine the search with nodes, categories, languages etc. to be quicker.

2. 

(original request by Kenya and Nigeria office): The order of links in link lists can easily be
changed by moving the links around with your mouse. This could be important for
instance when you have lists of press releases and want the most recent to be on top. Or
if the relevance of partners changes in partner link lists.

3. 

(request by many): There is a basic help online h p://help.boell.de/de (only German by
now) which can be used to introduce new (German speaking) staff.

4. 

Unpublished ar cles are shown unpublished: Before the change unpublished ar cles
didn't appear in the editor's backend at all. That's why they some mes got forgo en as
they were to be seen in the Advanced Content Admin only. They now appear on the
(backend) website in their respec ve categories but are marked "unpublished". So
whenever you see this you know that perhaps a er some changes there is sth. which
should be published (or removed).

5. 

Due to many infringements of copyright the license informa on is now a MUST in all
nodes, incl. the calendar. If you are unsure about what Crea ve Commons are and how to
use them please visit our online course (and contact me).

6. 

Event venues can be specified by the town where the event takes place. As a result users
in the general calendar can search for instance for all events taking place in Moscow. So

7. 
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please use this new "city" field to provide more usability.
Landingpages are by default unpublished (this has always been the case for ar cles). It
prevents acciden al publishing in lists if - at the same me - "show in lists" is checked. By
the way: Ar cles are shown in lists by default. Landingpages - for instance when they are
dossiers - can also be shown in (automa c) lists when this op on is checked in the
edit-form. Of course this makes only sense when they have a teaser (and teaser image).

8. 

Publica ons can be added as "related ar cles". This is helpful when you want to
contextualize your ar cles not only with other (related) ar cles but also with publica ons.
So please don't stumble over the naming "related ar cles" but use this line in ar cle forms
also for searching for/adding related publica ons.

9. 

(original request by Israel office): The mobile (cellphone) version of the website contained
German terms. They have been removed resp. translated.

10. 

As I wrote in the hints you should think of using tags (in addi on to categories) more
o en. If you want to set tags subsequently to more than one ar cle you can use the bulk
opera ons in the Advanced Content Admin. To do so check the respec ve ar cles (box le
to the ar cle) and choose Modify En ty Values (this is an op on in the OPERATIONS field
on top of the node table. Check TAGS and add a new (tag) value for the chosen ar cles.
Please pay a en on: This opera on works only for exis ng tags. You cannot create new
tags here (this has to be done in the ar cle form).

11. 

(original request Brasil office): The YouTube Channel box (by which you can display more
than one video on your  YouTube Channel) was fixed and reworked. So for those of you
who want to show their (four) latest videos it works great!

12. 

(original request Nigeria office) The size of pdfs for publica ons has been increased and is
now 50 MB.

13. 

Publica ons can be published as epub to provide more usability on E-Book reader devices.
You can turn your pdf into an E-book for instance by using h p://calibre-ebook.com/. To
read an E-Book without having an E-Book reader device you can use tools like Icecream
(donwload on h p://icecreamapps.com/Ebook-Reader/)

14. 

Things that haven't been done yet

Though much has been achieved there are s ll open requests (some of them already in
progress):

(original request Georgian office): The usability of "two clicks for more data security" is
insufficient. It doesn't work well in different browsers. The request resulted in a general
revision and rework. There will be new and be er bu ons, probably with the next rollout.

1. 

A new box for quota ons is being built (to be er highlight important words and figures)2. 
The trial to move the sites to h ps: had not been successful as the necessary
SSL-cer ficates couldn't be acquired yet. This was the reason for some outages about two
weeks ago. The process was stopped for now and will be repeated some day.

3. 

The integra on of Flickr-sets will be improved with one of the next rollouts.4. 
(very early request of Kenya office) It is not yet possible to add more than one
coopera on partner to the calendar events. I doubt that this will be implemented one
day.

5. 

Person node for products: It is very wishful not only to show ar cles as contribu ons for
persons but also their contribu ons to publica ons (for instance when they are the

6. 
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authors). I once more requested  to implement this.
An Arabic footer (links to interna onal offices) will be implemented for ma, tn, lb and ps
with the next rollout. Thank you for providing the transla ons, Simon.

7. 

The email which you get when you ask for a new password s ll in most cases lacks the
password-reset link. This is a known bug which is very difficult to be fixed. So in case this
happens please send me an email I will reset your password manually and tell you.

8. 

Content Sharing was shown on the AMK as a new feature. It has not yet been released for
the interna onal offices.

9. 

Newsle ers were shown as a new feature at the AMK. I am about implemen ng this
together with the Warsaw office at the moment. Their first "Drupal" newsle er will
hopefully be sent out at the beginning of July. I will let you know how the procedure for
the other offices goes on. It seems not yet to be clear who can pay me for doing this (it is
quite a lot of work at the beginning but once it works you will not need me anymore).

10. 

One more remark about "rollouts" (as I am some mes men oning this term). They take place
every one -  two months. The workflow is as follows:

When there is a request (which can be handled quickly) the changes are usually
implemented on the website of the party who requested it. There, the new
features/changes can be tested.

1. 

With a rollout new/reworked features are then rolled out on all sites.2. 

Okay, that's it for today. I hope my informa on was helpful and that you don't feel "flooded".
There may be some who don't understand everything in detail because  they just started their
job or do it only temporarily. If so you can either ignore what you don't understand (as you 
probably don't need it) or ask me. For those who will leave the founda on please leave this
e-mail for your successors.
Sorry for German speaking editors: As my me is limited this news goes out in English only. In
case of language related ques ons please also ask.

All the best to you,

Petra

---------------------
IED: Internet- und E-Learning-Dienstleistungen
Petra Tesch   

Telefon: +49 30 29001561
mobil: +49 1778354968
e-Mail: tesch@web-und-lernen.de

_______________________________________________
boell-international Mailingliste
JPBerlin - Politischer Provider
boell-international@web-und-lernen.de
https://listen.jpberlin.de/mailman/listinfo/boell-international
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